BPR4U Evaluation Form

BPR4U is a web-based application, which the researcher develops to provide a platform for small and medium companies to view their existing business processes. This form is designed to evaluate BPR4U after users accessed BPR4U. There are ten questions covered in this evaluation. The result will be collected as a part of the study.

Name: ______________________
Department: ______________________
Company: __________________________________________

Q1: Which level of user you are?
   A. Common User
   B. Administrator
   C. Senior Management

Q2: How do you think the GUI of BPR4U?
   A. Very Good
   B. Good
   C. Fair
   D. Poor

Q3: Does the system can really help you to view your existing business processes?
   A. Yes
   B. Not Really
   C. Not At all
Q4: How do you think the helpfulness of the features of BPR4U?

A. Very Good  B. Good  C. Fair  D. Poor

i. Add New Process
ii. View Own Process
iii. View Department / Company Process (If applicable)
iv. Print process
v. View Own Reports
vi. View Department Reports / Company (If applicable)
vii. Print Reports
viii. View Members
ix. Edit Profile
x. Change Password

Q5: How do you think the accessible of BPR4U?

A. Very convenient
B. Convenient
C. Normal
D. Poor

Q6: How well does the BPR4U perform?

A. Very Good
B. Good
C. Fair
D. Poor
Q7: Does the BPR4U help to view your existing business processes?
   A. Yes
   B. No

Q8: How do you think the security of BPR4U?
   A. Secure
   B. Secure Enough
   C. Not very secure
   D. Not secure at all

Q9: In general are you satisfied with BPR4U?
   A. Yes
   B. No

Q10: What are your suggestions to improve BPR4U?

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your valuable comments on BPR4U, a Web-based BPR Case tool.